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Introduction
This paper focuses on the costs and performance issues of the Simplex Architecture.

For a general introduction to the Simplex architecture, visit http://www.sei.cmu.edu/simplex.
This report addresses the following cost-related concerns:
• How fast is a system based on the Simplex Architecture?
• What resources will a Simplex system use?
• How much will a Simplex system cost to build?
This paper provides information from tests using an existing Simplex prototype. The Simplex Architecture is applicable to a wide range of problems, which the prototype only samples.
This report provides performance data from a system based on Simplex Architecture. To help make this data meaningful, we compare the Simplex systems to comparable systems built using other architectural paradigms that accomplish the same task.
It is important to realize that "comparable" does not mean "functionally identical." The comparisons are always drawn between systems that can reach the minimum specification for the test, but the systems vary in their reliability, efficiency, and adaptability. Features and capabilities are noted for each of the software artifacts tested.
Test Software
Numerical data for this report were generated by instrumented test programs. An individual test program is the executable object that results from processing a set of source code with a specified set of tools. Once prepared, the program is not altered during a test series.
While we define a test program as a set of source code plus transformation steps, we actually measure an executing program in a larger system that includes the supporting system software: the operating system, firmware, and dynamically bound support libraries. For this report, we chose not to explore how performance changes when the system software changes. Therefore, we held the operating system and hardware constant during the testing period.
Test Environment: Hardware and System Software
Each test program was exercised on a single system, whose hardware and software was held constant during testing.
The test programs were run using a uniprocessor PC-driven real-time control system (see Figure 1 ). The computer holds an unstable inverted pendulum upright by a feedback control loop.
Figure 1: Test Apparatus
The inverted pendulum is on the right, the pendulum power supply is above (behind the pendulum) and the controlling computer on the left.
The test programs were developed under the LynxOS  version 2.4 operating system. The LynxOS  operating system is a POSIX-compliant, real-time operating system (RTOS).
The PC utilizes an Intel 133mHz Pentium processor operating on a 66Mhz bus. The system contains 32 MB of RAM and 256KB of pipeline cache memory. A Data Translation, DT2811PGH data acquisition card is employed for control of the Inverted Pendulum apparatus. The DT2811PGH provides 16 single-ended, Analog-to-Digital (A-D) inputs at 12 bits of resolution. The card also provides two Digital-to-Analog (D-A) outputs also at a resolution of 12 bits. The Inverted Pendulum requires the use of two A-D inputs (one measuring rod angle, one measuring track position), and one D-A output (supplying a DC voltage to the motor). An Alpha Logic Stat! Timer card was selected to provide an accurate time base. The Stat! Timer card is capable of supplying a 32-bit sample timer running at a resolution of 250 nanoseconds.
The pendulum consists of a metal rod, which is attached by a freely swinging hinge to a small cart. The cart is powered and can move horizontally on a track under computer control. The Inverted Pendulum apparatus is a commercially available device consisting of the rod and cart assembly, a 36-inch (91.44 cm) track, and a power supply housing a power op-amp that amplifies the control voltage sent from the PC. Low-pass filters were added to the two A-D input lines to help decrease the amount of signal noise injected into the system by the angle and track potentiometers.
 LynxOS is a registered trademark of LynuxWorks.
Data Collection and Analysis Strategy
Data for this report were collected by analysis of the program code and by running instrumented test programs to observe the system during normal (steady-state) system operation.
Two kinds of data were acquired:
1. feature related 2. resource consumption Feature-related data describe the architectural layout and capabilities of the software under test:
• efficiency
• software engineering features
• dynamic and static upgrade provisions
Resource-consumption data focus on high-level constructs: modules, complete systems, and total resource consumption. The following classes of measurement were taken:
• lines of source code
• time consumed
Test Software Summary
For this report, test programs were constructed to examine the overhead associated with interprocess communication. Interprocess communication is a key element of the Simplex Architecture, providing fault isolation and dynamic upgrade capabilities. In a Simplex system, replacement units are added and removed during execution without interrupting safe system operation; replacement units are bound dynamically to communications streams and their output sent to other modules. Since the tested programs are real-time applications, the communications used must allow real-time operations. Communication also affects how well a system can be distributed and modified. The test series incrementally adds communications capabilities while holding the other software components as constant as possible.
Monolithic Test Program
The uniprocessor monolithic test program places all functionality in a single module. Once acquired, data are stored locally and accessed as needed. The monolithic test program provides the minimal functionality necessary to keep the inverted pendulum upright, using a design that should place a light load on the computing hardware. It is intended to establish the performance floor for the test series.
Characteristics of the monolithic test program include • local memory that provides low latency communication
The uniprocessor monolithic artifact was developed by fusing a Simplex baseline controller with the input/output module portions of the Simplex demonstration software. 
Shared-Memory Test Program
The uniprocessor shared-memory test program introduces modularity and multiple threads of control into the control software. Data input/output and control software were placed in separately executing modules that exchange data through shared memory. This design allows modularization of the software, decreasing the complexity of the individual modules, and permits the modules to execute in separate threads of control. Modularity and separate execution are key enabling technologies for the Simplex Architecture. Shared memory is a straightforward mechanism for interprocess communication with low latency. The shared-memory test program establishes the costs of adding a high-speed but inflexible communications mechanism and modularity.
Characteristics of the shared-memory test program include the following
• Separate threads of execution are possible.
• Data integrity and access control are maintained (when the application program is written correctly).
The shared-memory test program used the baseline controller and input/output module from the Simplex demonstration software. Shared memory replaced the existing communications software. 
POSIX Message Queues Test Program
The uniprocessor POSIX message queues test program alters the interprocess communications to use a queued message system. In the tested implementation, POSIX message queues were used. This artifact examines the costs of using a more flexible communications mechanism as a substitute for shared memory. The Simplex Architecture does not require the use of message-queued communications, but many of the existing Simplex artifacts use this paradigm to implement the system.
Characteristics of the POSIX message queues test program include
• Data synchronization and integrity are provided by communications services.
The POSIX message queues test program reuses the uniprocessor shared-memory artifact's software, but replaces the shared-memory communications with a queued-message communications. 
Data Tagged IPC (Dtag) Test Program
The uniprocessor data tagged IPC 1 test program (Dtag) implements a publish-subscribe communications paradigm. With publish-subscribe techniques, information producers and consumers can communicate without requiring detailed connection information about each other. This facilitates the use of dynamically replaceable components.
Characteristics of the Dtag test program include
• Multicast communications; the sender does not need to know the number of receivers.
The uniprocessor data tagged artifact recasts the uniprocessor message-queued artifact's software to use data-queued message communications. 
Simplex Test Program
The uniprocessor analytically redundant artifact contains all the features of a single-CPU system based on the Simplex Architecture. It includes a safety and decision module to automatically detect and clear faults as well as support for replacement controllers.
Characteristics of the Simplex test program include
• functional redundancy
• safety checking and error recovery
• dynamic upgrade capability 
Summary of Results
Detailed Results
The test programs vary in two important ways: communications complexity and degree of redundancy (i.e., fault tolerance). While the test programs add communications complexity incrementally, only the Simplex test program has any built-in fault tolerance. Consequently, the Simplex results are shown separately for non-redundant, two level redundant and three level redundant operation.
The test programs can be ordered by the complexity of the communications showing the overhead cost of communications, leading to the communications support needed to implement Simplex. Figure 7 summarizes the range of execution times for the test programs. Communications complexity increases from left to right in the graph while the remaining elements of the system are held constant. As might be expected, execution time increased as the communications became more sophisticated, about threefold on the tested system. Although communications imposed an overhead cost, the worst-case execution times (top line) did not exceed 150% of the mean value (largest is shared memory, maximum is 145.8% of the mean value). The test runs were started and stopped manually. In many test artifacts, the final observation, taken as the artifact halts, was also the maximum value (see Figure 7 or sections on individual test programs). With this final value removed, worst-case execution times were reduced to a maximum of 135% of the mean value (dotted line, Figure 7 ).
In Figure 8 , data from individual test runs are aggregated into the graphs shown below.
Figure 8: Combined Timing Data, with Five Test Programs per Graph
The horizontal axis shows individual observations, from first to last; the vertical axis is time in seconds. For each graph, from bottom to top, the horizontal lines show monolithic data, shared-memory data, POSIX message queues data, Dtag data, and Simplex data (including one controller). 2.37x10 -6
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Testing and Data Analysis Methodology
The systems tested for this report run in an open-ended fashion, performing an open-loop control task repetitively until execution is terminated. For such systems, the total time of execution is of little interest or merit in describing the system, since the program runs for an arbitrary length of time.
The execution of the open-loop control systems tested can be characterized as a series of relatively discrete and repetitive cycles. In the course of a single cycle, the system reads sensor data from the controlled hardware, then performs calculations using the collected data, yielding control values that are output to the hardware. The test programs execute a series of program threads as a single cycle, whose specific constituents vary according to the scenario. Resource consumption can be characterized by observing each cycle repetitively.
Using the cycle as the primary unit observation, the following dynamic measures are of interest:
• computation time used in the cycle
• timeliness of cycle completion
In addition, a static measure is significant:
Benchmarks often aggregate observations at data collection times automatically by timing multiple executions of a module in a test loop. This approach avoids the need for specialized testing equipment by increasing the observation duration. The loop testing approach is insufficient for deadline-critical, real-time software since extreme values, particularly the worstcase execution times, are of considerable interest.
Software tested for this report is structured in modules, which execute within independent threads of control. The execution order of the threads is made predictable by the priorities assigned to the individual threads. Measurements were collected for individual iterations at selected points in the cycle. The measurement points are selected to allow the computation of the cycle execution time as a whole and for the separate constituent threads. The observations represent single cycles (or portions of individual cycles). The observations were logged and aggregated after the test run. Then a statistical program (Matlab) was used to generate standard descriptive measures to characterize average, range, and extreme values.
Computation Time
Time values were recorded using a high-resolution timer. The timer was used as a stopwatch to time individual passes through code segments. Timing stamps were read and logged, typically at the beginning and end of individual code modules.
The timing logic for the monolithic test program is extremely straightforward, with timestamps taken at the actuation and completion of each cycle. Duration of execution is computed by a simple subtraction.
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Figure 16: Timing Points for a Typical Cycle of the Monolithic Test Program
A timer reading is logged at each of the vertical arrows.
The shared-memory, POSIX message queues, and Dtag test programs split the functional code into two processes that interchange data. Timing is taken at the actuation and completion of each thread. For analysis purposes, the end-to-end cycle time (last time minus first time) is used, as the communications overhead is of interest. Excluded from time calculations are the slack times, when no task is active. Then fresh data is read from the pendulum. This differs from the Monolith and Simplex test programs, where timing begins with the reading of data from the pendulum. Figure 18 shows time measurement points for a representative cycle in the Simplex test program. Note that there are five major processes active during the test period. The two threads with the highest priorities temporarily suspend themselves on a hardware timer temporarily to allow the lower priority threads a chance to execute. If they awake before the lower priority threads complete, the lower priority threads are marked as failing to meet their deadlines. Note also that the safety controller is embedded in the decision module rather than being placed in a separate thread. 
Figure 18: Timing Points for a Typical Cycle of the Simplex Test Program
A timer reading is logged at each of the vertical arrows. Task priority is used to regulate the order of execution of the individual tasks that make up the Simplex Test Program. The operating system will not interrupt a high-priority task for a low-priority task, but-high-priority tasks can suspend themselves for a period of time, allowing lower priority tasks to run. When suspension period is complete, the operating system will interrupt lower priority tasks, providing a simple mechanism to terminate a runaway task.
Since the time values for all tests are collected from a separate hardware timer, they do not depend on the operating system maintaining the system clock accurately.
Timing Overhead
Time observations require reading the real-time clock and storing the time value in memory. An event logging facility, previously written for debugging Simplex applications, was employed for this purpose. 3 As a check on the overhead imposed by this process, each test included a simple timing calibration test. A pair of timing statements was inserted back-toback, without any intervening statements. The difference between the observed times gives a rough idea of timing overhead. However, the overhead values are not constant, as can be seen from Figure 19 . Instead, the values varied from observation to observation and from run to run.
3 Timing values are read from memory and formatted for disk storage after the observation period. This post-processing does not contribute to the estimated timing overhead. As shown in Table 15 , timing overhead is a substantial proportion of the total observed time for most test series. Since most of the test series contained extra timing statements to capture process times, the base timing figure is multiplied by the number of timing observations made. Figure 20 shows the relationship between timing overhead and the total observed times for the first data set for each of the test runs. When more than a single pair of timing statements was included in a test run, a third line shows the adjusted values (three times the observed value).
4
Timing statements either form bookends at the ends of the observed period (if they are used to compute the elapsed time) or are embedded inside the code. Embedded timing statements are considered to consume the average time for a timing observation while bookend statements are considered to consume one half the average time (since part of the timing statement execution falls outside the observed period). Timing statements outside the observed period are ignored. 
Figure 20: Timing Overhead as a Proportion of the Observed Data for the First Run of Each Test Program
The observed time from back-to-back timing statements is graphed with the corresponding raw data. The lower line is the timing overhead while the top line is the (unadjusted) raw time. The middle line, where present, is three times the timing overhead value and represents the number of timing values in the test run. Note that for the Simplex data, the timing overhead is computed using the end time from the prior cycle, so the overhead cannot be computed for the first cycle.
If the average timing overhead is subtracted from the data, Figure 7 can be redrawn with the revised data as Figure Since the estimated timing overhead is a relatively smaller proportion of the Simplex test series, the adjusted graph shown in Figure 21 shows that Simplex has a somewhat higher overhead when the cost of observing the program is factored from the data. However there is no way to prove that the overhead computed from the back-to-back timing observations accurately reflects the timing overhead incurred during the operational portion of the program. Instead, experience suggests that these two values may be significantly different. For instance, in other benchmarking tests (run on different hardware) the overhead value obtained by benchmarks using back-to-back timing observations depended critically on the location of code in memory. 
Timely Completion
Real-time software must meet specific timing goals; an overrun deadline represents a serious error. The tested software checks for failure to meet deadlines and logs any deadline overruns. No deadline overruns were observed. 
Creation Effort
There are many ways to measure software development effort. The test software used existing source code where development effort was not specifically recorded. Since the Simplex source was developed originally to test Simplex concepts and methods, time spent in development would not accurately reflect a normal engineering effort. Instead, the code artifact itself was used to measure creation effort.
Line-of-code measures were taken on the tested code. Code for this study was written in C and C++; only code written specifically to implement the Simplex and Comparison systems were included in the counts. Library and support code was included in the count when written specifically for the Simplex software. Standard and purchased library code was not included. The count differentiates between white space (blank lines), comments, and executable code. Executable code includes declarations and statements, and the code was counted by line and by terminator (semicolon).
For purposes of summary reporting, we used a measure defined as the total count of code lines and comments, excluding blank lines. Comments were included in the code count using the logic that their generation is an important part of properly structured programs and that the original creators did not receive any incentive to increase code size through large numbers of comments.
Discussion and Conclusion
In this paper, an evolutionary sequence of programs was tested to benchmark the overhead required to support the application of the Simplex paradigm to an open-loop control problem. In a sense, the test series was constructed by devolution, since a working Simplex artifact was simplified by the reduction of communications capabilities to provide the less complex programs. Since the programs were dependent on system software services as well as the underlying hardware for many features, the specific time values observed apply only to the tested systems. What is more interesting is that the flexibility that Simplex provides can be implemented at a cost (in the test series) of an order of magnitude. Comparing the simplest monolithic test program, Simplex consumes 10.7 times more time to perform the control task. This appears to be high, but bear in mind that the control task undertaken in the test was a simple one. For more complex applications, where the program performs significant processing, the Simplex overhead will be a much smaller proportion of the total processing time.
